crossed by a constant and reproducible current after ageing (repeatedly applied voltages followed by earthing). Characteristics i = f (V) obtained with aged crystals are divided into 2 sections : for low voltages, ohmic law ; for high voltages parabolic law. Constants y and a which are deduced from these laws, increase exponentially with 1/T. Activation energy Wa and injection energy Wi are calculated. A band scheme with two trap-levels may explain our experimental results : a shallow level traps some cathode-injected electrons while a deep level receives electrons from the valence band and ensures a hole-conductivity with low voltage. The shallow levels are more numerous than the deep levels ; both are compensated by ionic impurities which in no way affect conduction. Since the position of the trap-levels depends very little on dopage, the shallow levels are imputed to oxygen vacancies with a trapped electron (F centre) and deep levels to oxygen vacancies without electrons.
A great deal of research has been carried out on the cor:ductivity of single crystal barium titanate. We only cite the most recent : that of Tredgold and his co-workers [I] , [2] , 131, [4] , and that of Benguigui I. Technical problems. -Single crystals are grown in accordance with Remeika's method (growth from meIted potassium fluoride) ; they are doped with iron by adding ferrous oxide before growth ; they are doped with oxhydrile by heating pure crystal in water vapour.
Conductivity measurements are classical but must be carried out in a primary vacuum to avoid the Figure 3 shows characteristics for pure current increasing due to the presence of water. When a low voltage is applied to a virgin crystal at a low temperature, the current decreases to a limit current i, l~b .
( Fig. 1) ; with a high voltage at high temperature, the injection phenomenon becomes preponderant and the current presents a minimum, then reaches a limit value i, (Fig. 2) . These limit currents increase when 10'.
voltages and earthing are repeatedly applied. After many experiments, this limit current reaches a reproducible <( super limit B current i,. The crystal is then 1c6.
said to be an <(aged crystal )>. Ageing is all the more rapid as temperature and voltage are increased, but a crystal aged under one particular set of temperature and voltage conditions remains aged under all other lo'
conditions. The results given below were obtained with aged crystals. and OH doped crystals. With low voltage, the current follows Ohm law and we are able to calculate conductivity y. With high voltage, the current is proportional to V2 and we can calculate the constant a = J/V2 where J is current density. The transition tension betwen these two laws is referred to as V,,. The following table gives our results : We were consequently led to propose a model with two levels, one shallow E,,, and one deeper E,,.
We 
